CM Committees 2013-14

Memberships and charges
UPC: Membership

1. Wei Zhang (Convener)
2. Ricardo Checchi
3. Wan-Ting Alex Wu
4. Kun Yu
5. Jurui Zhang
6. Ed Carberry
7. Amy D. Mei (Ex-officio)
UPC: Charges:

• Help design and plan the implementation (by Fall 2014) of a required gateway course (like what is done in LEAD) for all entering freshmen and entering transfer students. This integrative and cross-disciplinary course will serve as an introduction to business and will link to a sequence of required courses that culminates in a meaningful capstone course (490).

• Establish a four-year degree sequence from bachelor’s to master’s.

• Consider post-baccalaureate certificate programs for students not wishing to purse a formal degree program.
GPC: Membership

1. Lavine, Marc (convener)
2. Yong-Chul Shin
3. Jean-Pierre Kuilboer
4. Ramakrishna Ayyagari
5. Surjit Tinaikar
6. Xie, Vincent
7. Tara Norton (Ex-officio)
GPC: Charges

1. Steward courses through the governance process, with special attention to courses that will comprise new certificates. Compile questions that arise about certificate programs and joint projects with CAPS, toward creating a handbook to guide implementation and new best practices.

2. Work as design and implementation partners in setting up the “4 + 1” degree pathways (BS/MS and BS/MBA).
LAC: Membership

1. Kathryn Archard (Chair)
2. Jim Grant
3. Roger Blake
4. Haijing Hao
5. Nardia Haigh
6. Varghese George
7. Marius Popescu
8. Chi Wan
9. Kun Yu, Werner Kunz, and Ehsan Elahi (Ex-Officio)
LAC: Charges

2. Gather lessons from current assessment data; consider simplified assessment processes.
3. “Close the loop” (in AACSB terms) with some demonstrations of how lessons from the assessment process prompted changes in curriculum or practices.
CPC: Membership

1. Leon Zurawicki (Chair)
2. Ehsan Elahi
3. Atreya Chakraborty
4. Martin Calkins
5. Sally Wright
6. Peng Xu
7. Wei Zhang (Alternate)
CPC: Charges

• Review Promotion, Tenure, and Forth-year cases.
University: Membership

• Faculty Council:
  – Vincent Xie: 2013-16
  – Sujit Tinaikar: 2013-16
  – Yong-Chaul Shin: 2012-15
University Committees

• **Budget and Planning Committee**
  – Raymond Liu: 2011-14

• **Academic Technology Committee**:
  – Varghese George, 2013-16

• **Financial Aid, Admissions, and Records Committee**:
  – Lucia Silva-Gao: 2011-14
University Committees

• Graduate Studies:
  – Varghese George: 2013-16

• Library Committee:
  – Jonathon Kim (2013-16)

• General Ed Committee:
  – Open

• Diversity sub-committee of the General Ed.
  – Mary Still
University Committees

• **Gen Ed Ad Hoc Review Committee:**
  – Arindam Bandopadhyaya

• **4-4 Ad Hoc Committee:**
  – Raymond Liu

• **Construction impact and awareness committee:**
  – Richard Wong

• **NEASC Assessment Committee:**
  – Nardia Haigh